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. . qONTINUATION OF DISCUSSION ON THE ELECTION OF THE EXECUTIVE
BOARD

The PRESIDENT: The meeting of the Assembly is called to order,

On Saturday afternoon I summarized our discussion on the election of

the Executive Board; I declared that the debate was closed, and that

we were going to vote today at 5 ¡clock.

Still I found some delegates who expressed their wish tó make short

statement's a this Occasion. I am perfectly willing .to listen to the

statements of different delegates, but may I ask the delegates to make

their statements and speeches as short as possible.

I call first on the delegate of the United States.

Dr. PARRAN (United States of America): Since the plenary meetings

on Saturday the United States delegation has given careful consideration

to the question of the nomination and election of the Executive Board

there debated at 34151110 length. You will recall that in that debate

I pointed out that a number of hours, in several meetings, was

spent in trying to arrive at a wise decision. I could understand

that the forty members of the Assembly who did not participate in

those discussions would wish to have an cjportunity to consider

two imp octant eyaestions: first , the specific constitution of the

slate which was submitted to you; and secondly, the precedent

which is being established of having a slate of just eighteen

members presented to you on which you will have the opportunity

of voting only "Yes" or "No ".

The United States delegation has not been fully satisfied

that the proposal submitted by the General Committee represents

the best balanced distribution of members which might have been

achieved. With one or two changes a more representative Board

could have been realized.
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Also, our delegation has had serious reservations concerning

the procedure of the General Committee presenting to the Assembly,

without prior specific authorization from theAssembly, a single

list of nominations on a "take it or leave it" basis.. At the same

time we have been fully aware of the difficulty of finding a satis-

factory procedure of nominating this initial Executive Board.. We

realize particularly the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of

agreeing c.n any other procedure at this stage of our proceedings

here.

The United States delegation interprets the debate on

Saturday as reflecting a predominant majority sentiment of the

Assembly in favour of the list as presented by the General Committee

and of proceeding to the election of the Board as proposed by the

President. In view of this fact and in the interest of harmony in

the Assembly, the United States delegation has no objections to

proceeding with the election today as proposed by the President.

However, the United States considers that there is general

agreement concerning the importance and necessity of a careful study

of the procedure to be followed in the future in the annual nomination

and election of six members to the Executive Board. This is

especially important because of the silence of the Constitution and

the Rules of Procedure on this subject. The United States has con-

sulted with a number of other delegations concerning this important

matter. As a result the delegations of Brazil, China, Egypt, France,

Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States have joined in

submitting to the Assembly the following resolution:

WHEREAS the Constitution places upon the World Health
Assembly the responsibility for the election of the
Executive Board;

WHEREAS Article 24 of the Constitution provides that
in electing the Board the Assembly shall take account of the
importance of maintaining an equitable geographic distribution;
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.: i SAS Article 2 cf the ;onstitution provides that the

Beard shall exercise on behalf of the whole Health Assembly

the powers delegated to it óy that body,

,:.i.:t E::S the Rules of irocedure provide in Rule 59 that

all elections shall be held by secret ballot,

The :dorld Health Assembly, rec- ~nizing the importance of
establishing a procedure for the nominations and election of the

mewbers of the Board which will give effect to the foregoing

principles,

Aecuests the Executive Board, taking account of the procedure

followed in the 'United `:dations and in other specialized agencies of

the United Nations for the selection of the «embers of organs comparable
to the Executive Board, to s::bmit to the next Acrid Health Assembly

a report ':r th recommendations concerning rules of procedure for the

annual nominat.o1 and election of six -(e :fibers of the Hoard under

Articles 24 and 25 of the Constitutcn.

The delegations sponsoring this resolution do not ask for a vote on

it to -day. Itey are confident that after consideration by the,ar_ro_Driate

committees, it will receive favourable action by this i.ssembl.y in order

that the :text Lsse_.bly may be in a eositicn to adopt a regular procedure

upon the basis of a thorcugh examinati-cn of the problem.

. The P: iJ NT: I ea very grateful to Dr.Parran for his very frier?y

statement. ._s all ulembers have in their hands docu ent A 54 containirn

the text of the resclution as read a fear minutes ago, J. move that we should

accent this resolution because I think that every monber of this Assembly

feels that something -.lust be done with regard to the !toles of Procedure

in connexion ,:i.th the election of nenbers of the .Executive Board. It is

a fact, that our Rules of procedure proscribe that a certain time must elapse

before we take action on it; still I prc,ecse to the Assembly that we dhould

she.: our a,--,rcci tion of the United States delegation's statement and adopt

this resolution as it was propose ::.. Therefore, I move that this

resolution be unani-icusl adopted. Is there any disagreement?

The resoluticn is unaniaousV adopted and ;fill be referred to the

Executive Board.

In connexion with the election of the members of the Exocutive Board,

I have had a letter submitted to me by the chief of the Italian delegation.

The Italian delegation also proposes certain amendments and I will read

there:
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(a) that the Executive Board be instructed to study the

p ^ssibility of modifying the Constitution of the World Health

Organization so that the Executive Board shall consist of more

than 18 members, the exact number to be dependent upon the rati-

fications which will be deposited in future, in such a way that

the Members represented on the Board shall be one -third of all

the Members of the Organization.

(b) that an apjropriate procedure be studied for the appoint-

ment and the replacement of the members of the Board, in such a

way as to guarantee to every Member the possibility of participating

in rotation in the work of the Board.

Point (b) cf this proposed amendment of the resolution is,

in fact) the same as the American resolution, but point (a) implies

a change in our Constitution. Therefore I believe that the Italian

delegation rill agree that these proposals with regard to a change

of our Constitution should be referred to the Legal Committee to

study and report to the World Health Assembly. I think this is the

proper procedure on this item.

Is this statement satisfactory for the Italian delegation?

Professor COTELESSA (Italy): Yes

The PRESIDENT: Thank you.

The delegate of, El Salvador wishes to speak,

Dr. AMY (El Salvador) (Interpretation from French): I desire to

raise a point of order. Todayts agenda has provided for a vote to be

taken on the election of the eighteen members of the Executive Board of

the World Health Organization. The question is how are we going to

proceed to do so. It is a question of very great importance, but no-

body knows how it is to be done because we have no rule of procedure which

provides a method, and we have no established custom to follow. It is

therefore necessary to examine the question in order to find a procedure
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to solve this important problem. I would point out that if

we fail to do so, the vote that we shall take may be validly con-

tested by any country which is discontented or dissatisfied with

the result. That is à risk which we certainly ought not to run,

because we all need to'have confidence in the decisions and acts

of the Assembly.

There are many possible ways in which this question could

be solved, but what we need to decide upon is the sT stem. We

have before usa t'the present moment a single list which has

been carefully composed . by the members of the General Ca mittee.

The question arises, is it sufficient for that list to be put in

front of us for it to be automatically adopted? T cannot

believe that that is the .case, b ecause.if that were so the

Assembly would be resigning ore of its most essential prerogatives.

Therefore it is essential that the Assembly should use its authority

to establish some method of taking such a vote. hat shall the

method be? It see:as to me that there are two possibilities.

No doubt there are many others, but I only wish to refer to two.

The first, which is the one I would like to see adopted -is

that, having regard to the importance of Article 60 of the Con-

stitution, which provides that doci`sioris of the Health Assembly

on importar t questions shall be made by a two- thirds majority

of the members present and voting, we should elect a list by

a two -thirds majority. The alternative method, which, however,

would have no basis in any article of the Constitution, is

that we should decide the question by a simple majority.

After these preliminary remarks I will now move a resolution.

The delegation of El Salvador próposés that the vote for the

eighteen members of the Executive Board should be- regarded as

an important question and that it should be decided in conformity

with Article 60 of the Constitution of the brld Health Organization.
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pour qu'elle soit en quelque sorte automatiquement adoptée? Je ne

le crois pas. Si cela était, cela signifierait que notre Assemblée

aurait abandonné une de ses prérogatives les plus essentielles.

C'est pourquoi notre, Assemblée doit user de sa souveraineté en fixant

un mode de scrutin applicable à l'élection du Conseil Exécutif. Mais

quel mode de scrutin allons -n°,us adopter? Pour ma part, je vais en

considérer deux, mais il y en a davantage; i serait facile d'en

trouver.

Les deux modes que je vais étudier très brièvement sont les

suivants : tout d'abord (et c'est celui que je vous proposerais

d'adopter, étant donné l'importance de la question), je vous propose

d'adopter la règle de l'article 60 de la Charte de l'Organisation

Mondiale de la Santé qui veut que pour qu'une décision soit valable,

les deux tiers de l'Assemblée se prononcent affirmativement. Le

second mode de scrutin, mais qui a l'inconvénient de ne reposer sur

aucun texte constitutionnel, serait le vote à la majorité simple des

Etats inscrits à la session. Après ces remarques préliminaires,

je dépose la motion d'ordre suivante devant l'Assemblée et je la

propose au vote:

"La République du Salvador propose que le scrutin oùvert

pour la désignation de dix -huit membres au Conseil Exécutif de l'Or-

ganisation Mondiale de la Santé soit considéré comme une question

importante et traité selon les règles de l'article 60 de la Consti-

tuton de l'OMS".

Voilà, Messieurs les délégués, la règle que je soumets à

votre approbation, car il faut maintenant fixer la procdus a.rrlica-

ble au scrutin qui est ouvert. C'est ce que je vous demande de faire.

Le PRESIDENT (parle en anglais) Interprétation) : La parole

est au délégué du Pakistan.

Le 1t. col. 1 . SHAH (Pakistan) (parle en anglais) (Inter-

prétation) : Je vous demande, une fois encore, une certaine indulgence,
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étant donné que je prends la parole pour la deuxième fois au sujet

de la question très importante que nous étudions en ce moment : la

composition du Conseil Exécutif.

Notre Président, dont nous apprécions beaucoup la direction,

nous a donné beaucoup de temps pour penser à cette question. Nous

avons disposé de 48 heures pour réfléchir. Le résultat de nos ré-

flexions a été formulé par deux propositions d'abord une proposi-

tion émanant de la délégation des Etats -Unis, ensuite une proposition

venant de l'Italie.

J'ai également certaines suggestions à apporter ici à l'As-

semblée, au nom de la délégation du Pakistan, de façon à enlever les

obstacles auxquels on pourrait se heurter et éliminer le manque d'es-

prit de suite que l'on pourrait constater. Nous sommes d'accord quant

au principe général.

Néanmoins, au cours de la dernière Assemblée plénière,

plusieurs délégations se sont levées ici et ont parlé de différents

gentleman's agreements. Nous aimerions bien savoir ce que sont ces

"gentleman's agreements" , qui y participe, quelle est leur nature,

leur ressort ultime, car si nous ne pouvons pas connaître ici la

nature de ces "gentleman's agreements ", il faudra en déduire qu'ils

ont pour dessein de pacifier un petit nombre de pays.

Le délégué de la Norvège a fait mention ici, au cours de son

intervontio n de samedi dernier, que le principe d'une égalité démo-

cratique devrait 8tre le principe essentiel, primordial, dont il fal-

lait tenir compte, que toutes les nations, petites ou grandes, de-

vaient avoir le même droit démocratique. Je suis pleinement d'accord.

En m'exprimant ainsi, je ne parle pas seulement au nom du Pakistan,

mais également au nom d'autres pays de la reme région. Bien que le

Pakistan ne compte que 75 millions d'habitants; c'est le cinquième

pays du monde. Je partage l'opinion du délégué de la Norvège au

sujet du principe démocratique qui doit régir toutes nos considérations.
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The Pakistan delegation recognizes the need for genuine unanimity, which

can only be arrived at by .satisfying reasonable regional aspirations.

For this reason I should like to put forward the proposal - in a

constructive spirit, of course - that the Middle- Eastern region should be

given one seat more. The Pakistan delegation further suggests that the

General Committee be entrusted with the task of suggesting the necessary

adjustments, in view of the fact that it was that body which took the

initiative in the matter.

Tutomy is en important member of our ' r s gi on, has aliirays played the

most important part in-its affairs, and is universally respected for its

integrity, sobriety and balanced júdgment. Turkey may not have been a

member of the Interim Commission, but that cannot be used as an argument

against her inclusion, for we find that included in the list' is a country

which was one of the last to join our Organization, and which was selected

even before her credentials were accepted by .the Assembly.

In conclusion, I plead that the wrong done to the East Mediterranean

region should be righted and that it should be given the proportionate

representation which has been conceded to all other regions. I do hope

that justice, equity and fair play will prevail and that our legitimate

grievance will be redressed, by the allotment of an additional seat to our

region and by the inclusion.of an important Member like Turkey in the

Executive Board. Further so far a.5: the, future is. concerned, I fully

endorse the implication of the proposal which has been put forward by the

United States of America.

The PRESIDENT: We will refer the proposal made by the delegate of

Pakistan to the Executive Board, for study and recommendation to the World

Health Assembly, in conformity with the United States resolution.

With regard to the proposal made by the delegate of El Salvador, I

must remind you that we shall have to circulate this proposal in writing to

the delegates and, to decide. on the matter at a later date. In addition,

we . will refer this point raised by the delegate of El Salvador to the

to fina out the ways and means to elect the Executive
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Board, because our Constitution, in Article Go, does not say exactly

that the Execeve Board shall be elected by a two- thirds majority.

But of course we are, going to settle this issue next time, when the

Executive Board is going to ,propose rules of procedure for the election

of Exective Board.

In addition, I must say that I declared the debate closed on

Saturday, and no Member of this Assembly opposed it. Still, when

several delegates cane to see me asking, me to let them make statements

here, I agreed to do so: but I think :thatthat now we should proceed to

vote. ite must finish the business of the election of the Executive

Board as soon as possible, and I feel that a large majority of the

Members of this Assembly are willing to vote on this item. Therefore)

we will now proceed to vote. First of all, we have to appoint tellers,

i ay I propose that the delegates of Ireland and Turkey should come to

the rostrum and serve as tellers?

Voting apers have been distributed to you marked "Yes" and "No ".

Delegations in favour of the General Conmitteers list should put ;a

cross in the column "Yes "; those against should put a cross in the

column marked "No "; delegationn abstaining from voting should put a

cross in both columns,

When you have filled in your papers, the names of the delegations

will be called in the English ai phahet ica1 order, in accordance with

Rule 57 of the Rules of Procedure. The leader of each delegation, cr

his deputy, should then come up to the platform by the stairway on

my rigs and, deposit his voting-paper in the box, and leave the plat-

form by the stairway on my left. ee now have to wait five minutes, in

order to enable you to put crosses as you wish,

(After marking their voting papers, delegates rleposi.ted them in

the ballot box-as the names of their countries were called in English

alphabetical order. Thevotes were then counted by the tellers),

The PRESIDENT: May I ask the tellers to report on the results

of the voting?
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(The results of the vote were then announced as follows):

Number of members present and voting: 49

Number of voting papers null or void: None

Number of voting papers valid: 49

Majority required: 25

Yes No

Total number of valid votes: 39 10

Result: "Yea's -- majority of 29

The PRESIDENT: According to Article 25 of the Constitution, the terms

of Members of the Executive Board are to be determined by lot, whether

for one, two or three years. I shall now proceed to draw lots, under

the supervision of the tellers. First, I shall draw the names of, six

Members for the one-year term, then I shall draw six for the two -year

term, and the remainder will serve for a term of three years. May I

ask the tellers to come and supervise my drawing of lots?

The tellers will now see if the list is properly made out and

contains all Members elected to the Executive Board.

(The President then drew lots to determine the Members to serve
for one year).

The PRESIDENT: The following Members are elected for one year:

Australia, Ceylon, Iran, Norway, the United Kingdom, the United States

of America.

(The President then drew lots to determine the Members to serve
-or two years).

The PRESIDENT: The following Members are elected for two years:

Brazil, China,Egypt, France, Mexico, the USSR.

The remainder will serve for three years: Byelorissia, India,

Netherlands, Poland, the Union of South Africa, and Yugoslavia.

I will now repeat: for one year - Australia, Ceylon, Iran, Norway,

the United Kingdom, the United States of America; for two years - Brazil,

China, Egypt, France, Mexico, the USSR; for three years - Belorussia,

India, Netherlands, Poland, the Union of South Africa,
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and Yugoslavia.

Before adjourning our meeting, I should like to say a few words.

First a word of thanks to the Members of the General Assembly who have

shown such trust and confidence in the General Committee. You have

shown again a spirit of friendly co-operation.

I have also to say many words to the Members of this Assembly

elected to serve on the Executive Board, I must remind them that

they should not represent their own nations but the world as a whole,

and should have this idea of world interest always in front of them.

And I am quite sure that under such circumstances we are going to

achieve good results. Only if we are world - minded can we make proper

progress and be free of any other sentiments.

Thank you, Members, for the confidence you have shown.

The meeting rose at 6.30 p.m.


